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The Mouniainair Ixukvpendent

December 6, 1917
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Home Néeds

Í5 to $4.00

Pocket Knives

...

Sheets c.rd Scisicrs....
Silverware
Carving Set
Pyrex Cessero!t
Pyrex Cuslatd Cip Set...
Mutr'mun Casserole
Cut GSass Pieces
Mumlnv.m Ware Sets ...
Dinner Set
Picture Assortment...
Jewelry
Carpet Sweepers

$22.50 to $35.00
Target Rifles...
3.00 to 15.00
Safety Razors and Shaving Sets 1 .oo to 4.50
Big Game Rifles

Every Christmas but particularly
in war times the utility as well
as the appearance of a gift should
be most carefully considered. National
economy demands careful expenditure of
money and careful selection of gifts.
This year we suggest those articles which
perform a practical service and which
are not only certain of appreciation at
holiday time but 'make a Merry Christmas" last the who lé year through.

$1.C0 to $1.40
1.5o to 17.50
5. 50

2.25
... 2.00
2.90
1 1 .00 to 2 50
2.25 to 11.20
7.00

7c

10c to
15c to 10.00
4.C0 to 4.50

If

Ite

1.2o to 4oo
1.25 to 3.25
9oc to 3.oo
2.5o

Express Wagons

Flashlights..
Child's Rockers
Big Ben Clocks
Baby Ben Clocks

. .

...

.

wj.

2.5o

.

Pocket Ben Watches Special Price
1.25
Rockers
3.oo to 25.oo
Dining Chairs, Set
24 oo
C o
Suit Case

'hi
i V

Kange
Kitchen Cabinet

Rifle
Razor Set

Princess .Dresser

Pocketknives

Doufol.d

Flashlight
Jewelry
Talking Machine
Keenkutter Touls
Razor Hone

Flashlight

w

Real Tools
Axes

Jewelry

Shaving Brush
Carving Set
410 Shot Gun

Casserole

tin

Target Rifle
41Ó Gauge Shot Gun
Pocketknife
Express Wagon
Flashlight
Pocket Ben Watch

;

Chiffoniers

Furniture
Jewelry
Talking Machine
Congoleum Rug
Shears
Silvei ware
Aluminum Ware

HO

Suggestion for the Boy

Suggestion for the Men

Michelin Casings and Tubes

Guage Shot Gun

low comes the final "drive" on the trenches of our

presents.

The question

Attractive necessities or Luxurious?
1

V
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H
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Suggestion for the Girl
Scissors

Jewelry
Rocker
Flashlight

era?

Baby Ben Clock

Pictures
Target Rifle
410 Guage Shot Gun
Little Items

Base Balls
Tops

in Cooking

Talking Machine

Uriiersolii

Utensils

é ft

--
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Then Decide Rightly.

Consider Well.

JÉ Christmas

.

f.

7iT

uggesiion for the Lady

x

pecket-bcok-

s.

what are you going to spend it for.

This Christmas giving

Everybody who has any money is going to buy
Useless or Useful? Wasteful or Comfortable?

is a serious business.

mi

It's a terrible drain in mony was s, c specially

those of us who buy useless gifts, for we have nothing to show for it when the tree is thrown into the back yard and we
M"W

sweep up the littered floor. People are finding this out. War time economy demands useful serviceable tat.ng gilts, not how
cheap but how good. Ask about the quality before the price and you will make purchases of lasting happiness
7t
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MOÜNTAINAIR,

Lefcfcetrs (to

PROGRAM FARMERS
SHORT COURSE
AT MOÜNTAINAIR

Wednesday and Thursday of
Next Week at the Audito- num of the school
House
WtDNtSDAY

Dear Santa Clans:
I want yen to hriRg me a bicycle and
Dennis wants a doll. I want some
marbles, aad mama and papa want a
pair ef warm gloves. Vester and Mike
and Zipp want some dominoes. And I
want a little hex of candy, a little
wagon and a peacil and tablet.
Your friend,

Fat Shaw.

Meming Semen

L. Stroag
Introdoctioi-Dear Santa Class;
Breedi ef beef cattle and their
My friend I want yoo to bring me a
Dr. W. P.
Characteristics
doll. Have yoo any? Santa Claus I want
Johnson.
yon te bring ma a piano. I want to go
Discussion led by J. H. Latham.
te see 8anta Clans. I wait you to bring
Preparation of a seed bed fer
papa a pair ef gloves, mama a pin in

10:60

R.

10:10

11:00

planting J. If. McArthur.
DiicuitieR led by T. N. Helios.

Paul wants a house, Pauline
wants a doll and Cecil wants a top.
Geod by Santa Claus.
Louise Stiner
gold.

Lunch.

12:10

Aftemeen
Control of Redent
E. Merril.

1:10

peste--

NEW MEXICO,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1917

NO. 11

Samla Qáiué

Dear Santa Clans:
I want a robber doll and a top. I
want some trains, that run on a track
and Eome marbles and airgun. I want
some cuffs, I want two pencils and a
horse and a bicycle, ard a Teddy bear
and some chickens. I want some candy.
Theodore Bruce,

VAN STONE WANTS
BEAN GROWERS OF

Dear Santa Claus: Please bring me a Dear Santa:
ball and some marbles. I want a wagon
If you haven't got no real horse,
for Christmas.
Your friend,
please bring me a wooden horse,
red
Abdon Castillo.
one with white spotted, like Mr. Port-

er's on the back of his buggy.

Bring

Dear Santa Clause:
Mamma something nice. And BerU a
I want you to bring me a doll and a doll head for her dollie, and Rnth soma
ball. I want a little doll buggy and a hair ribbons. And bring Daddy a Linoridy horse too. A box of candy and a type.
Your little friend,
Dear Santa Claus:
little dollbed and a dolí wagon.
Philip Rey Speckmann.
I hope you are well today. I am well
Your friend,
Louise Rogers.
today. I want a big doll and a Teddy
Dear Santa Claus:
bear. I like you, Santa Claus. Bring
Please Santa Claus bring my brother
a sled and bring me a little box of candy
Herman a ball and a flag. Bring John Dear Santa Clause:
M. a ball and a hat and a cat. Bring me
I want you to bring me a doll and a and a bicycle. And my brother a rocka gold ring and my brother a story book doll buggy. And I want you to bring ing horse and a doll. I wish Santa you
and a pencil; and bring me some rosey me a box of candy, and I want you to would bring me a cowboy suit and a ball.
ribbon. Bring papa a tie and some send me a dollbed and a Teddy hear, I want some marbles, a wagon and a
cuffs. Bring mama a comb and brush, Santa Claus is my friend,
book, some apples and a box of crayolas.
and a dresser scarf. Goodby to Santa
Your friend,
Your friend,
Claus from
Mary Lee Gibbs.
Pearl Supulver.
Robert Bigelow.
--

D.

Dr.

fer pltetiBg-- J. If.
McArthor.
Discassiea lee by J. A. Perkiti.
4:00 Sheet is the New Mexice of
W. P. Jeknsei.
2:15 Selectiea

THURSDAY
10:00

11:00

Yleülíng

Menilnt Seasien

Conservation ef Moiatire by fall
Plowing aad other cultiTatioi
etheds.- -J. If. McArthsr.
Methods of Controlling the
D.
and Bean Beetle-E. Merrill.
Cat-Wor-

the Letters

m

Mr.

Discussion led by B. B. Spencer.
12:00

Lunch.
Afternoon

1;30

3:00

Range problema in the
west Dr. Jehnston,

South-

State Bank Examiner

ing Good Work, Would Have
Samples Sent to all Army
Cantonments
A suggestion that the bean growers
of New Mexico form an organization
and advertise the New Mexico pinto
bean, sending samples to every army
cantonment in the country, is made by
State Bank Examiner George H. Van
Stcne in letters sent out today to all
banks in the state.
With each letter Mr. Van Stone enclosed copies of the letters he recently
wrote to Secretary of the Treasury
McAdoo, Comptroller of the Currency
Williams and the chairmen of the Federal Reserve banks of districts 10 and
11, and copies of the letter written to
the comptroller by Herbert Hoover,
national food administrator, to whom
the Van Stone letter was referred and
ef a letter received by the state bank
examiner from the qnartermaster general of the U. S. army.
In his letter MrVan Stene said:
"It is apparent that great interest is
being taken in this bean matter by all
concerned and I trust that you will
advise all interested parties in your
vicinity of that fact.
"Wiiy I suggest that you interest
yourselves in the formation of 'The
New Mexico Bean Growers' association'
for which there appears to be an urgent
.

organization might adver-ii-..i.puit'. i c , giViDy the- ana-- i
si v eg 'h lurge pioteia
'
d (imples to each
.;i rpigM
;. i'Unites States and do
V
'..:? iitf' to t.rlag the pinto bean
Üw utttntlon of all
; iL.iiti) '. fct-Inter ted.
1 li.Vi'
myself in this
iiiulVa úecud 1 the effect of increases 1mh pines u.on our bank deposit;?,
wn iniehst in
vkh helps Liberty
Binds, Rtd Cr .s, Y. M. C. A. war
work and loans to fatock men to enable
"uQ--

aii

;

Discussion led by

Cattle Judging
P. Johnson.

J. H. Doyle.

contest-D-

r.

Continu-

need?

Discnssion led by Mr, Barbee,
Care and management ef Home
Gardens and Orchards D. E.
Merril.

4:00

STATE TO ORGANIZE

fí

;..,

-

W.

;
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;

It is evident that the kgncnltural

in-

.ütw-.'S'e-

terests of Torrance County are in need
ef competent adrice in matters
to farming and lire stock interests. This is true ef farmers in regard
to control of insects, pests, and cultivation among the farmers. Among the
stockmen the need of pretention and
eontrol ef disease is felt. This series
of meetings should have the hearty
support of all the farmers and stockmen of the county.
represent the best
The speakers
talent of the state. Their services are
rendered to the County free ef charge.
Plans are to hare illustrated lectures ef
special interest. We are trying to get
some especially instructive farm films
pre-tainin-

Warren

.,
;

Other features of interest will be
added to the program as we see the demand fer them at the time of the meet-

nvts

ings.

at

TRMU TOLWWiW.

DRAFTED

$30 5,06i89

State Land Commissioner

Ervien and which will go te the school
in a latter apportionment.

MEN CAN

BE TRANSFERRED TO

FROM LAND SALES

paid in by

Eve

Arrangements aro belDg made for tho
Christmas Exercises to be given by the
children of the Methodist Sunday School
it the Chapel on Monday evening, December 24, (Christmas Eve). In connection with a program by tho little
folks, there will be a tree and treat for
each pupil who has been enrolled in the
Sunday School.

SCHOOLS OF STATE

Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. -- On hU
return from Washington this week,
where he has been attendiag an
war work conference, Itate
School Superintendent J. II. Wagner
will distribute te the common schools e:
New Mexico a total of $306,046.98, being the largest single apportionment
ever made to common schools of New
Mexico in the history of the state. Of
the total amount te be distributed,
$267,799.08, or almost f3 per capita for
the state's school population, is drawn
from the common achools income fund,
derived from rentals of state school
lead. In addition to the amonat alreacy
transferred to the department of ednc
ation, the state auditor has still a considerable sum remaining of the common
school land income fund which has been

uir.

Perkins bus joined the
ft F id of J.
ins, purehi-Bfr'h-- .' u bi
i hi Wffck.
IX
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FOREST

Dear Santa Clans:
Please Santa Claus bring Billy and
John a sled. Mamma and Daddy want
pair of warm gloves. I want a box
of candy and a little doll. And the boys
want a rocking-herse- .
I want a piane
and a kitchen cabinet aad some dishes.
Little sister wants a little eradle and a
little rattler.
Your dear little friend,
Evelya Orme.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring ma some candy, and
erangei. Please bring me a doll buggy
fer the doll yea brought me last year.
Please bring me little dishes and a little
table. I want yeu te bring my papa and
mamma something nice. I try to be
geed. I gate school every day. I am
six years old and I am in the third
grade. Good bye Santa. From
Derothy Seller.
My

Dear Santa Clause; Bring me a doll, little children at the Orphans Home at
a doll buggy and Neckles a ball. I want Albuquerque, and the children all over
some dishes, a table and a kitchen cab- the world. Your little friend
Berta Lois Speckmann.
inet. Julius wants a doll. I want a box
ef candy.
Yoir friend,
Dear Santa Claus; I will write you
Esther Schmitz.
what I want. I want a doll and a buggy
and some candy in my stocking and nuts
Dear Santa Claus:
and some bananas and apples. Well.
Would you please bring me a doll coat Santa Claus, I don't know anythingelse
big enough for my big doll, Burton, and to ask for you to bring me.
please bring Ruth a doll coat big enough
Juanita Langford.
for her doll Lorinne. Please bring Ruth
and me a few doll dresses for our dolls.
Dear Santa Clause: I wish you would
If you have a big doll head left over bring me a ball, and a doll, and a little
please bring me one for my doll Burton, dog. I want some books and a kitty, a
because her head eame off and mamma big cat, too. M. A. wishes for a little
cannot fix it on.
doll, too. I want a little tree and a big
Please bring Rey a little wooden horse tree too, and a boy doll and a girl doll.
te play with, and please bring us all a Santa Claus, you are my friend. ' I
little candy, nuts and a few banana.
want a dresser and a kitchen cabinet
vAnd remember all the little boys and and some dishess.
girls, and the soldiers that have gone to
Your little friend,
war. Please take eome things to the
Wynona Bullington.

Dear Santa Claus:
Are you coming to my house Christmas night? If you are please bring me
something I can use. I would like a
book, a pair of cuff buttons, a box of
shells for my gun and) a trap. Please
bring my little sisters and Paul some
toys. With love from
Thomas Ludlow.

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy seven years old. I
want a red sweater, a orange, some
candy. Please bring my Mamma a new
coffee pot. This is all. Love to you.
Charley Medley.
Dear Santa Claus:- -I want a Teddy
bear, a doll, and ball, a wagon, a box of
candy, a trunk and a pencil.
(Thia little boy or girl forgot to sign
the name, but Old Santa will know who
it is, even If we don't.)

REGIMENT

That drafted men now in training
camps of drafted men awaiting their
call can be transferred to the forest
regiment, is announced by the district
forester. To be so transferred, the
applicant must be skilled in some branch
of logging or sawmill work. Full information can be secured from the district forester, at Albuquerque or from
local forest service officials in New Mexico or Arizona.
This provision has been made in order
to speed up the formation of tho forest
battalions now being organized atCamp
American University, Washington, D.
C
These battalions are a part of the
20th engineers, which will, when completed, contain 15,000 men and will Le
the largest regiment of any kind in the
world. It is being recru ted from lumberjack whose applications are now being
received by forest supervisors and the
district forester.

V.

Published every Thursday by

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico)
P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.
TERMS

Mowntajruür IncUpcwtent

for Christmas. I want a big doll, tome
Gifts
Appreciates
candy, oranges and banaaas, and please
don't forget my little baby brother.
Bring him a rattler and candy. Your
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. S, 1917.
Berth Garrisea.
little girl,
Mr. P. A. Speckmaan,
Mountainair, N. M.
Dear Santa Claui:
Dear Friend Speckmann:
Christmas is coming and I am going
I am just returned from a trip lookto tell you what I want you to bring me. ing after the Homeless little folks, and
I want a dolls buggy and a doll, teats I find the kind contributions of fruit,
all I want for this time. You can give beans, potatoes, etc., awaiting me. The
the rest to little girls and boys that kind people of Mountainair were surely
have no fathers and mother. Good by. liberal and the things sent will provide
food for many days for the little folks,
Your little friend,
the beans, potatoes and apples, fmit
Bessie Mirabal.
etc., were of exceptionally good quality.
Will you please thank those who helpDear Santa Claus:
ed in kindest terms for their gracious
I want to see you here Christmas day. and kindly gifts, and also accept our
I want yoa to bring me any thing that thanks to yourself for your good efforts.
I wish you and all the good friends a
you want to bring for Christmas. MyMerry Christmas and a Happy New
self don't get bad if yoa don't bring me Year.
Courteously yours,
anything. I want you to bring me a
Dr. C. E. Lukens.
good memory for knew my lessons.
Netice fer PuMicatten
Your loving.
Department
of the Interior
Severo Padilla.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 4, 1917.
Dear Santa Claus,
Notice is hereby given that James A.
If you are coming up this way I would
Rogers,
ef Mountainair, New Mexico,
like to have a little kitchen atove and

the

Mountainair Independent

$2.00 per

Th

D&ccjnhar 13, 11X17

Paga 4

Of

SUBSCRIPTION:
Year, payable in advance

Entered as Second Clas3 Matter Oce
at
tober 13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of
post-offic-

March 3, 1879.

LETTERS TO SANTA ClAUS

-

Dear Santa;- -I am a little girl 8yeari
old. Please bring me a doll and a little
iron and a set of dishes, candy, baaanas
Your friend,
and nuts of all kinds.
Marjorie Adams.

Dear Santa Claus:- -I am a pretty
good boy 3 years old, and I want you to
bring me a wagon, rocking hone and a
stove pipes se I can cook oa it. I have
ball, candy and oranges. So that is all
my other ckitchen vessels and cabinet
for this time. Your friend,
I must not wish for more for you must
Verthel D. Jones.
give to the hildren in the Orphan's
House and the children in Europe.
Dear Santa Claus:- -I am a very good
Your little friend
boy 6 years old and would like for you
Fannie Low Richadson.
to bring me a wagon, some candy, nuts,
oranges and lots of good things. I will Dear Santa Clause:
be a good boy and mind papa and
It is nearly Christmas so I thought I
mamma and please bring them some, would write you a letter.
thing. Yours very truly,
I wish you would please send me some
Arthur Garrison.
candy, nuts and oranges fer Christmas
Dear Santa Claus- -I will write you
and let ycu know what I want for
Christmas. I am 11 years old and want
a wagon and gun, candy, nuts and other
things, and please bring my two little
brothers, Garland aud Waldon a hammer, drum, rocking horse, candy and
nuts. Your friend,
John Adams.
Dear Santa:- -I will tell you what I
want for Christmas. I am 4 years old
and am a good little girl. So please
bring me some oranges, candy and a
doll. Your little friend,
Hellen Garrison.
Dear Santa: I am a little girl5yean
old and a very good girl. I will want
you to bring me a doll and a set ol
furniture to play with, and some orange I
candy and bananas. And don't forget
my baby brother. Bring him a rattler,
and some candy and a rubber dell.

Your little friend,
Lavern Jones.

Knives! Knives!
Here'g your chance to get a
quality Christmas present at a
strings for father, ion, brother,
cousin, sweetheart or who ever
he may be.
Special Sale of Pocket Knives.

Christmas.

Dear

yartf

$2.00 valu for
$1.65 to $ 1.75
1.40 to 1.50

Horses

Milk Cows,

Leases

Stock

Live
DryCcws

Pilings

Mares

Pigs

Mules

Ift fact I have real Bargains in everythincr a Farmer or S
Ranchman needs.
Good Town Lots in the best Dart of
Mountainair. See me before you buy.
5

S.
Office in

L.

I

KEITH LEY

Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store

i

Confidence The Result of Strength

w

The strength of this bank is the direct result of its efficient management, ample resource and capital. The confidence of the people is
the result of the strength and unquestioned safety which the bank assures its depositors and patrons. Ever since its establishment the bank
has gradually grown in strength and also in the esteem of the people.
We Invite the accounts of all who appreciate fafety for their money and
careful, efficient serrice.
,
J
A Strong Bank with no side lines. Straight Banking. Experienced
management and large financial resources at our command.

The Torrance County Savings Bank
Capital

&

Surplus $25,000.00

WILLARD,

IN.

M.

4 per cent interest on time deposits.
are the eldest Bank in Torrance County

We pay
We

Farm Implements
Our Implements have arrived and we
can supply your needs in the line f
-

s

Tell us your needs and we will help you.

That's our business.

Clem Shaffer
MOUNTAINAIR,

NEW MEXICO

1.25...
1.00
85c
5c

Pi non

acres

cultivation. $5000.
acres well improved; good water,
good grass and some timber; plenty of
farming land; west of Mcintosh in foot
in

270

hills, $3,500.00,
320

acres,

)

2 miles

east of

Mount-

Hear the cries of anguish, boys,
That greet us all around
While maiden, matron, motherhood
Are trampled to the ground,
Let us teach the kaiser, boys,
A different sort of sound
When we have landed in Eurepe.

ainair; well improved, good well: 200
acres in farm; two sets house. $15.00
per acre.
120 acres, 11 miles north of town,
FARMERS TRADING CO.
good well water. $1200.00.
160 acres, 10 miles north of town,
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions
good well; 80 acres in farm; small house
$1600.00.
Terms if taken at once.
Mountainair, Ñ. M.
320 acres, 11 miles northeast of town;
good well, house and corrals. Fine
Here are a few prices :
grass country. $7.50 per acre.
11 lbs. Sugar
$l.C0
960 acres deeded land, 150 acres in
6 lbs. Buld Coffee
1.00
farm; 2 springs, ene well; one quarter
1 lb. Wedding Breakfast
fenced; 9 sections Forest land leased;
Coffee
0.83
good house, barn and corral. $8,000,00
1 lb. Ground Arbuckle's
if taken soon.
Coffee
0.23
160 acres, 8 miles north of town;
Pink Salmon, King Brand,
shallow water;
house; 80 acres
per can
0.19
good
in cultivation;
well; some other
Chic Salmon, King Brand,
improvements, $1250.00.
per can
0.23
FOR QUICK SALE: 240 acres, 100
21-lb. Can Kraut
0.20
in farm: all fenced and cross fenced;
21-- 2
lb. Empson Homiuy.. 0.15
house, lots of barn room; good
21-lb. Tomatoes
0.17
timber and orchard. $3500.00.
21-2

FOR TRADE
One
One

One
Will

der

der

Studebaker
Studebaker
Chalmers

take Beans at 1 0 cents per pound for these.
Also one Ford to trade for Beans

Mountainair Garage

Cottages in Demand
Inquiries are now being made for ren
tal cottages for next winter by families wno
wish to come to Mountainair to take advantage of our splendid cl00l facilities.
Musi we turn them aw ay because of the
lack of such, cottage; Cottages of three or
m

four rooms. wbiJh together with the lot,
will cost not to exceed $600, will rent
ana pay a good return on the investment. Why not investigate this now?

2

lb, Pineapple
0.23
lb. Peaches
0.23
1 gal. can Apples
0.53
most anything you may want in deeded Luge
Compound
PailJewel
2.25
lands, live stock or relinquishments. Dry Salt Meat, per
lb. . . . 0.32 2
We are in touch with parties from all
And in fact everything we sell
parts, and if you care to buy or tell, is at Rock Bottom
2

$1.50
1.25
1.00
90
75
65
50

Pruett.

am a little girl 8
&3 brrti wtt) tefl ytrti 1rat I
Old Santa:- -I

made

Relinquishments

Deeded

Shaw & Payne

Dear Santa Claui: Will y u bring me
a little gun? I don't care if you don't
Oome in and see what we offer.
bring me so much. If you will take The tale consists of a lot of
some to the little people in Europe and drummers
ampies all strictly
the Albuquerque Orphan's Home. Just first class knives made in the
bring me what you want to bring, and U.S.A.
I will be happy as lean be.
TVe secured them at a very low
Lovingly.
price. Therefore will olfer them
Montgomery Bussey.
to you in the same manner nntil

Lloyd

191,

LAND

On November SO, 1917, the president
signed a proclamation eliminating from

the Manzano national forest, New Mexico and Arizona, approximately 326,819
acres of land. This large elimination
comprising a number of different areas
results from the classification woik
being carried on by the forest service,
as a result of which it was found that
the lands in question are ef auch a
character that they should be excluded
from the national forest.
A considerable portion cf the eliminations are embraced in several areas
situated from 15 to 25 miles east from
the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Another area comprises a solid block of
2J townships in northeast Ariiona,
immediately adjoining the Arizona-NeMexico state line. Other large elim
inations are situated adjacent to the
Zuni Indian reservation in the extreme
western part of New Mexico. Albu
querque Evening Herald.
A portion of the above is the lane for
which applications have been pending
for specific tracts by individuals desiring
to make homesteads. The usual notices
will be published in the papers near the
land, giving specific descriptions of the
various tracts and the date on which
homestead applications may be filed.
Practically all of the lands have been
applied for heretofore.

I have Bpeciil bargains in

Gang Plows, Turning Plows.
i
Discs. Harrnws I isfprs Rrr

e.

Dear Santa CIaus:- -I am a little boy,
4 years old.
I want you to bring me a
little wagon, candy, oranges and nut
of all kinds, and don't forget my little
brother. Bring him something nice too.
I think he would like a rocking horse
and a ball. Your little friend,

en

8
5
Eliminated by the President

Homestead Entry Act of Feb. 19, 1909,
No. 027439, for s i se J Section 10, n i
nw i, and nejnwj Section 14 and e i ne
i and ne i se, Section 15, Township 3n,
Range 8e, New Mexico Principal
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
te make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
17 day of January 1918.
5
Claimant names as witnesses:
iling to Europe
and for my little sister a Duck rattle
William C. Harrison, of Mountainair,
that whisles. I don't want very many N. M., J. T. Hodgins, Mountainair, N.
(Las Vegas University Glee Club,
things for Christmas. I don't want to M., I. W. Burt, Willard, N. M., J. O.
sung to the tune of "Marching Through
forget the little children in Belgium.
Coffey, Mountainair, N. M.
Georgia.")
Your little friend.
Francisco Dblgado, Register.
Blow the good old bugle, boys,
Rae Stewart.
We'll sing another song,
Baptist
Sing it with a spirit
Church
Services
Dear Santa Claus:
will start the world along,
That
Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y. P.
Will you please bring a little coat,
and a real baby dress for my doll, U. at 7 p. m. Preaching the 1st and Sing it as we long to sing it,
Lorinne, and for Berta'a doll too. 3d Sunday b at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Half a million strong
Berta's doll's name is Burton. And Ladies Missionary Aid Society meets While we are sailing to Europe.
twice a month (Wednesday) 2:30 p. m
please bring us each a hair ribbon.
Chorus.
Rey my little brother, wants a real Sunbeam Band 1st and 3d Sundays at 3
Hurrah! Hurrah! We bring the jubilee!
horse, but if you have no real hone, p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p. Hurrah! Hurrah! For the flag that
please bring him a wooden one. We
makes you free,
would all like a little candy and some m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
So we will sing the chorus, boys,
J. W. Williams, Pastor.
iiuis too.
For peace and liberty,
Please remember the boys tkat have
While we are sailing to Europe.
gone to war too, aad all the poor little
So we make a thoroughfare
boys and girls, especially th children
For freedom and for right
and
orphans.
the little
that are crippled,
Mountainair, N. M.
For brotherhood and mankind
Your little friend
Here are a few bargains in land. We'll fight with all our might,
Ruth C. Speckmann.
They will not last long at these prices: Monarchs flee before us.
240 acres, 4 miles from Mountainair, As we wear the Stars and Stripes
Dear Santa Claus:
I wish for Christmas a Lavalierre and shallow water, $5.00 per acre.
While we are sailing to Europe.
1
160
acres,
town,
as
on
miles
from
else
I
anything
3J
a ring.
don't want
See our starry banner, boys,
had rather send it to the little chlidren prairie, good well, $10.00 per acre.
A waving on the wind,
160 acres, 4
miles from town, in
;n France who wont get anything.
cedar and piñón timber; first class im- Hear the bugle calling us
Affectionatly yours
To form the ranks behind
provements; good well soft water, well
Myrtle Howry.
To build a road for freedom, boys
equipped; live stock and farm imple
From Paris to the Rhine
The report that Jerusalem is in the menta. All goes for $5500.00.
When we have landed in Europe.
160 acres, half mile from town; 70
hands of the British is another cause

Dear Santa Claus: Will you please
bring me for Christmas a doll, a story
book, a set of dishes, a set of water
colors and a lot of candy and nuts
Please do not forget the soldiers that
are in war today, and the orphans that
have nothing for Christmas. Carry
them all something. Please visit ever-on- for a Merry Christmas. For 1200 years
Your little friend,
the "Holy City" has been in the hands
Ltla May Whitehead. of the Mohammedans, but on last Monday after having been surrounded by
Dear Santa Clans: I will drop you a
British troops, which held the principal
few lines to let you know what I want
roads leading to and from the city,
for Christmas. I want some candy and
surrender was the only recourse. Gennuts and that's all. But I wouid let
eral Allenby entered the aneient city
half my candy go to the babies in Europe
officially the first of this week.
and also the orphans home. Yours truly,
Benjaming Franklin Supulver.
Dear Santa: I am a little girl 9 years
old and I want you to bring me a doll
and doll clothes and a little Iron to iron
them with. Also bring me some oranges
end candy, nuts of all kinds and some
hair ribbons. So that is all for this
Christmas. Your friend,
Verlon Jones.

wko,

326,819 Acres of land

Hardwares Fur. Co.

If ycu don't find what you wanthere,
see up. We can fit you cot with al-

21-- 2

Abo Land Company

1--

see or write us.

Shaw & Payne

LLOYD ORMf, Manager

Prices.
Come and see us before vou
buy elsewhere.

Farmers Trading Co.

loos
WBW81C

The Mountalnatr' Independent
for your next job, see
DENNIS W. TOTH

af

First Class Service
PLENTY OE CLEAN TOWELS

Kinds
Orden Promptly attended to.

Mail

Page 5

Citizen's Barber Shop

Painter, Paperhanger,
Decorator
S'rgas

December 13, 1817

All

JIM PAYNE,

Proprietor

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

Mattress Making
and
Rc-clcani-

T. E. RODGERS

make your old Mattress as
good as new at little expense
Mrs. E. E. DONALDSON

sure of your lines before
and sjve trouble later

Be

Will

Piano Tuning
Repairing
Regular Tripa through
Valley Towns

fens ln

,

The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD
FIRE & MARINE

CO.-Th-

TIRE

always pay

ey

otis Of Q6e

Season!

11
""

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon

;

"Á Little Child Shall

Office Practice and fonaultjitinrv Trotino- f Eyes and Kitting: of Glasses a specially

Lead Them"

MOUNTAINAIR, N. U.

is the apotheosis of
It is the exaltation
of childhood. It is the glory of

CHRISTMAS
Core

R. L. tiitt

N loss of tim. No inflarme Strictly prirate
Br. MeKanna, the oriator of th.
Thre. Liay Cure, in Charge
Thirtf Tears' Success in the Treatment of Liquor and Drag Habits

Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend

Notice

Miss Verde Corbett
Of

TEACHER

PIANO

AND HARMONY

Graduate of
Kanaaa City Collar af Ñutía
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

ERED M. AYERS
AND COUNSELOR

ATTORNEY

Matters

Moun-

Telephone 95
NEW MEXICC

BoxlIT

Civil

Willard, N. M.

Dr. J. J. MeKanna
MAGDALHNA

to all

AT LAW

Office hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

for Publication

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 31, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Juan Lucero, of Cuarai, N. M., who on October
8, 1912, made Homestead Entry, No.
017321, for 6W 1 ne i, n J se i A se i se
J, Section 10, Township 4 n, Range 6 e,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Troof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U.
S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N.
M., on the 26th day of December 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. S. Rivera, Mountainair, N. M.,
Clemente Tarin, Luciano Vallejos and
George Campbell all of Cuarai, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Registe!.
-6

3

i Simultaneously
ihe announcement that W( have closed our
,)e 110 furtlier
Jíinuary
lst an(i tliat t,iere
hooks uiiti
credit given
we will sell cheaper ior cash, lou
e annoutu. that .
.
have
when necessary.
will rcceivo your chuii. V pennies
them. They will help yo 'l
we will continue. to give a
e also announce tha t
Gi .o( purchased and tl.o
Handsome Rocking Chair with ,
to .$o.00, you will
cash ; or when your purchases amoi. nt
your card and
i,
Re Etire and uek for
receive a chair rree,
fee that each purchase is punched"Vifli

the little child.
Wo celebrate this festival In bleak
December, the uncrowned month in our
northern zone, lighting its dull skies by
the eternal iires of lovo in human
hearts.
There is not in all this land a homo
where the rain beats through the roof,
where the mother and father gather
the children more closely to shelter
them, but the Christinas truth is shining, "Blessed arc the poor."
There is not a homeless boy who In
the December night creeps out of the
snow into an empty dry goods box iu
tho alley, not a little fellow up under
the 'rafters of the poor house on the
county farm, not a foundling left in a
basket at tho rich man's door, not a
shivering, tiny girl unfitted for a light
with the storm, but the new truth of
the Christmas spreads its wings over
them.
"When I am weak, then am I strong."
Who 13 weak? Who is infirm upon his
feet and walks with a crutch? Who is
afraid of the northeast wind? Who
says : "I am better ; yes, I think I am
getting better. But somehow I do not
get my vigor hack?" Who leans tip
against the bale of goods in the
counter and knows that slia
came back to work too soon? Who
was born blind?
To all of you tho Christmas has its
meaning. There never was a conqueror
like the child in the cradle. God hstth
chosen the weak things to confound
the mighty. For 2,000 years tho history of tho world's civilization has
been the story of tho gentler virtues,
the poem, the song and the triumph of
suffering well. The race is not to tho
swift nor the battle to the strong. Every letter of that sentence is eternally
true.
The grandest things that were ever
done on earth were done by nicn-anwomen who had the spirit of the child.
The sublimest work of the Creator is
the sweet-facelittle child. It is everything for tho child, heaven please
all harvests, all gold, all schools, all
trade, all government, all tho coming
better times. Christmas means, "And
a little child shall lead them." Emory
J. Hayno la New York World.
half-hidde-

d

d

i

V

.

-

Orme Mercantile Company
Lloyd Orme. Manager

sK

n

i

SACRED MISTLETOE.

a

3
?.

This car was awarded iirst credit in Economy Test
in 10,000 mile run, hy the American Amomol.iie AsMi-iilion, not only for Gasoline, hut for L ihric;i ting Oil ;ik .vci
The Dort is a siver in up keep as well as running expenses
,

a

For further information see

D. H. WAMOCIÍ
at White's Store

Petitions, Applications and other instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

e

Make This Your Bank

I

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

j

Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

man.

Forerunner of Christmas.
The spirit of merrymaking that
marks our Christmas holidays had its
origin with the Roman feast called
the Saturnalia. Tins was n festival in
honor of Saturn, father of the gods.
It pasted for a week or two, beginning
about the 19th of December, and was
the occasion for great revelry among
all classes. No business was transacted during this period, war was suspended, private feuds were forgotten
or forgiven, and general good fellowship reigned supreme.
Friends ex-- ,
changed presents with one another,
and the slaves were waited upon by
their masters and mistresses.
A Wish.
I'd fain have a centipede's stockings
To liang by the fireplace tonight
And then have an octupus Santy
With eight arms to nil them up Unlit
New Torlc Bun.

p

A mt0 Bratmt (íhtí
dlirlatmaa

Albuquerque. N.

LINES

TliVaES
DIME

want to buy, you may find tnat one oí
your neighbors wants to sell ihat very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.

be-Ej-

ginning on Dzc. 6, ichich is
jy the anniversary of St. Nlch-olas. Markets and fairs are
fcí? then held in villages and cit- j
ies, and, seeing that the old
Y
traditions prescribe for this ff
day
the purchasing of Pes-fg
ents for the children, it is an
vj? ercnt of utmost importance
$ to all youngsters. In some &
Su districts St. Nicholas parades tf
L

Few Christmas Toys Then.
Throughout tho colonics in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries toys
very similar to that of our
were an almost unknown factor, but
American Santa Claus, gener'
.....
r. i
m
wherever Christmas observances were
uug ymea
uiiy curryiny u- vig
j,'
not frowned upon by religion feasting
prunes,
apples,
Kith
nuts anüfL
and good cheer were abundant, and
homemade cookies, which he f
rich and poor, old and young, shared yjf distributes among the children $í
the games, abundant food and gen- fu who have been obedient during ft
ial atmosphere. In the eighteenth cen- W the year.
tury toj'9 began to make their appearf The next and in modern daus jf
ance in the colonies. Some of them
the most important festive day
were brought fvom overseas and had
of the whole Yule season is
the enchanting quality of novelty. Lit- ft Christmas day. History relates ft
that it was only in the yearW
tle girls who hail helped to mother
their younger brothers and sisters were h$ 3,7.4 A. D. that the. Raman feí
Bishop Llberius regarded this Mf
delighted with dolls tfjat were all their
...,.
, ..
.J
i
uuy us me
own, to fondle and coddle. A toy was Al vuuicuiur
virinuuy sj
of Christ, and as they were
a thing to be cherished in those days.
tSrrf
desirous of giving iiw
Churchman.
wtore religious importance
festivals
ft two importanttpllRoman
Christmas on Christmas' Island.
Hue.
irr uihinh nlsn
in the
s
They never have any "white"
same period. With the obser-- f
on Christmas Island. The ther- $jtf ration of Christmas day the&
mometer, never falls below 70 and nev- ft Christkindli, described as
"W
er rises above 00 in the shade.
í;,i lovely
angel with wings,"
Christmas Island lies about 27.0 miles Jyf gradually started to take old
southeast of the western extremity of
Santa's place in many sections 4
Java. It Is in the Indian ocean and ft of Switzerland, Christkindli,
belongs to Great Britain, having been
el. me .vnrisi vnuu, is ata to
Annexed in 1S88. This interesting litcome from the far north and Jj
tle bit of land in mldsea appears to
brings a wonderful
always
have been originally a coral reef, which ftj Christmas tree, decorated with ftjj
by volcanic forcea has been raised so
the glittering things asso
high that at ks highest point it sticks
ciated aith fairyland and heav- out of the water 1,000 feet. Iu shape m ily laden with manifold gifts.
it Ifl an Irregular quadrilateral. It tyia
9 iría' pi rttmt tweatjr square mile?
! -

A. B. Hurber.

12

1b-3t- p

FOUND: An assortment f gloves
Owners can have same by tl;si.riuing
their property and paying for this
notice. Call at Amble'b Phaiinacy.
yuung turkeys,
per pound. Also some g oc! pigs,
about 75 to 80 pounds. Fred xlnit n.
FOR

SALE:-Go- od

25c

.

1

T

.T

to4

g

Good Year

ires

At Beats Garage

&

f

des-triiue- u,

u,

Diesser, I
Iron Bed,
Kiuhen Cabinet,
1 Datenpurt, 1 Axmuittcr ling, yxlz,
1 Blue Perfection Oil Stove 4 uum is),
1 Dining Table, (oak), b D.nngCuair
(oak), 1 Child's Bed (oxodizta), Linoleum to cover room üxlü leet, 1 Minute
Washer, 6 dark green Window Curtains,
33x60 inches. May be seer at my home
east, of the C. L. Burt residence. Mis.
T. E. Rodgers.
FOR

SALE- -1

Three-quarte-

rs

1

Christ-mase-

f

the foregoing entitled action whereby
the above named plaintiff did recover
judgement against the above named
attendants, lor the sum of $1 248.00
and $124 80 as attorney's fees for the
plaintiff's attorney, and
sum ior the Special master, appointed
uy the court to make tho sale at public
auctiun, together with all of the costs
uf Ui.s actiun accrued r to accrue and
tlie expenses oi tlie sale of the property
tiereinauer describeu and ordered and
uttcieeu to be solu uy ihe said court, I,
Hie unuei signed, appointed a special
master uy tne said court to make tho
sale ot tlie propei ty hereinafter
to sausty the said judgement
una ueciee, atuuney's tees, costs, expenses auu allowances in pursuance of
una uotuietiLU to the Haul juugement and
ucotu ot loi tclosuie anu sale on iSatur-uatne Z'Jui uay of December, A. D.
Vjki, ai the liMii uoor ot the post office
in ue cuy vi Alouquatqua, New Mex-icat tne Hour ot ten u'clock in tho
forenoon of the saiu day, will offer lor
sate at public venuue anu will sell to the
highest auu bese bidder tor cash to
and decree
sausi uic said
ana me o me. dúo iieielli mentioned
Hie lollowliig ueo.li oca pioeily alia
itiai estate: ia8b Hail ot tile Hul'lliWesL
quality alia the west, lian 01 mu ilol'Ül-e'uquunei ol OeUon 1'ouileeii (14)
luvwioinp linee (o) iVuiii of Kunge
oiX (6) liiosi ot Uie iNew iUexico Meridian, iNevv luex.eu, containing ioj acres,
aim bituMed in tlie county ol i ol lance.
'liiu nature ot this action was the
foreclosure of a deed of tiu&t on said
Uesciioeu piemises; .
in

y,

-

tf

J

IV!.

McBrian, a minor, Bert W. Bryant
and Mrs. Bert W. Bryant, his wife,
Ella May Bryant, a minor, Berta
Jane Bryant, a minor, Edward Albert
Bryant, a minor, and Rafael Garcia,
Sheriff of Bernalillo County, successor in trust to N. R. Swan, trustee,
, deceased,
and the unknown heirs of
Edward McBrian, Defendants.
No. 3074.
By virtue of a judgement and decree
A few lines in this column will n ach
of
foreclosure and sale of the District
more people than you can ;ee in a
Court of the County of Bernalillo, New
month. If you have anything to sell,
léxico, made and entered in the office
trade or give away, tell your neighbors of the clerk of the said Distiict Court
about it through Urn column. If you on the 29th day ot August, A. D. 1917,

FOR SALE: Sow and nine pigs good
stock 8 miles northwest of Mountainair.

In many parts of Switzerland
f he Yuleiide customs and
festivities still liavt their

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank

?

t

DORT CARS
See this Car before you Buy

at

Legal Rates

-

We wish to announce the arrival of a carload of

k

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken

The druids with ceremonies of great
solemnity used to collect mistletoe with
a golden sickle "against the festival of
winter solstice." Only the oaks bearing mistletoe were sacred to this ancient order of men.
It is recorded that tlie people's reverence for the priests proceeded in
great measure from the cures which
the priests effected by means of this
curious green plant of the pear-likberries. It was collected thus ceremoniously by the druids because it was
supposed to drive away evil spirits.
The reason among tho druids for
bringing in bits of evergreen from the
woods and adorning the house is a
most charming and lovable one: "Tho
houses were decked with evergreen
In December that the Sylvan spirits
might repair to them and remain
with frost and cold winds until 5
a milder season had renewed the foliage of their darling abodes." Crafts-

f

I

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

I

9

Monutalnslr, New Mexico

the

Credentials on Request
the Healthiest City in the
tain District

I

General Practitioner

Offibe in rear of Drue Store

Liqcor

M.

3

i

Residence Phone, Long, Short, Lone Ring

With Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.

CO.

214 South Walter St.

Fire Insurance

i

Albuquerque, New Mexico

LEARNARD PIANO

Albuquerque. N.

Physician and Surgeon

Leon R. Allen

P.

CHAS. L. BURT

Address

Located in

8

GEO.

Dr. George H. Buer

Day

i

'

V!.

you expect to build that
House? If so, See Me
J. A. DEUSON
Contractor and Builder
I will appreciate
your patron- age

Three

I

Mountainair, New Mexico

Do

MiKanni

''

a

Surveying and Locating

ng

Moinki'nci.-- , N.

V

WANTED About fifty Brown
olu.
horns, not more than
12
quire at thiá office.

LegInp

Notice of Sdlc.

State of New Mexico, County of
nalillo, in the District Court:
Mary A. Shaffer, Plaintiff,

Ber-

vs.

J.

Administrator of the
Estate of Maiy J. Mclii an CluiT,
d'eccueed, Harvy M. Clutt. ' Burets
M. Moore-

juL,bi-iiieii- C

ol

Dulcu Aiou.jiieiue,
iNoveiuuer L, Mil.

iNevv

Mexico,

Felix Baca,
Special Master.
Erne&tB. Garcia, Attorney for Plaintiff.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Good Year Tires
At Beals Garage

Pa&9 4

December

I

The Mountainair Independent

3, 1917

r.

The Heart of the

Oran

Personal and Jocal

fir

i

It is laid bare and plainly exposed to
view in every piece of our high grade

jartere d Lumber

i

A

j

C. P. Chnppell, of the Farmers
Mountainair Produce Company
a car of potatoes Monday of ing Company, went to Albuquerque
Tuesday afternoon on business.
this week.
The

Trad-un'.oac'.-

WHAT YOU WASTE

II

J. E. Early left for El Paso, Texas,
J. M. Shaw of Estancia, drove over
last Saturday to visit and talk business Tuesday evening, where he will join the
U. S. Navy.
with Captain E. D. Shaw.

'

!

Henry Marble and little daughter, are
Van Lane, who lives between Mount-- a
mdr ftrd Estancia, was a visitor in visiting their iclatives the J. A. Lee
and Dee L.c facilite. lit; came in the
our village the lc.it of Ira!, week.

Quarter sawing exposes to view the
beautiful grain of the Umber, giving
the finest finish to any work where
it is used. This is the yard for guaranteed quarter sawed lumber in flooring, ceiling and ail kinds of finishing

.

xirj vo'uuiij ntTua funic ui 111c uiuuejr juu Djjciiu uti
pleasures, which, though harmless, you CAN manage without.
For your own sake, save 'this money, and put it into a
Liberty Bond.
Do your duty to yourself and your Country by buping a
Second Issue Liberty Bond. We will sell you one from our
own holdings.

last of last wrck.
The Movies on bcth Saturday aud
Tuesday nights are reported as among . C. N. Wya'tt is here from Huekaby,
the bet shown to date at the Electric Texas, looking for a location. He is
visiting relatives among the Fulfers,
Tkestre.
southeast of Mountainair.
S. L. Keithley closed a deal yesterE. H. Abbot, land appraiser for the
day whereby J. S. Brewer and wife became t:e owners of residence lots in the Interstate'Commcrce Commission, was
in Mountainair last Satuiday, getting
Veal Addition to Mountainair.
data on which to base an appraisement
Payne and Shaw have disposed of the of the railroad right of way for the govlots just west of the barber shop, which ernment in making an appraisement of
they purchsed from Scott Wolfe some the holdings of the railroad systems
month? ago. The new owner is G. C. of the United States.

We have any kind of Lumber
Your Needs Call for

City Lumber Co.

Potts.

Lumber and Building Material
Mountainair, N. M.

Mrs.

J. J. Brown was in Mountainair

Tuesday night, having come from her
home west of Belen to Estancia, where
she disposed of her land just west of
the county seat.

THE

OUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Mountainair, N. M.

The first snow of the season greeted
our people on Fiiday morning, after a
windy Thursday and night following,
during which the wind shifted to the
northeast The ground was white for
a little while, but the little snow soon
mixed with the dust and disappeared.

J. A. Rogers report having grown
The Mountainair Mercantile Compui.y
forty sacks of potatoes on a half acre
has been remodeling the interior ol
on his homestead near Round Top this
their store building, removing the paryear. At the present price of spuds,
tition between the two rooms' and int'iis is good returns for the work and
stalling new shelving and counters.
land.
The new room forty by fifty feet, presents a very citified appe;irnee.

:4

V,

Seen

W. W. Ccmlitt, who lives five miles

Prepare, for Co'd Weather

WILL BUY
A LIBERTY BONN

this side of Estancia, was
ok the interior united
ainair yesterday, en route to Albuquer- dttautment
Land Office.
States
que on business. While waiting for the
Ft-- New Mexico, Nov. 17, 1917.
Si.tita
dd.iyed train he was a pleasant caller
Notj.ce is hereby given that the Statt
t the Independent uffice.
of Ni'W Mexico, under the provisions ol
t''V Act of Cungiess of June 21, 11 8,
G. T. McWhirter, of the Piñnn Harda
June 20, ly 10, am! the Acts supt.
ware & Furniture Company is erectirg
m nlary thereto has m;ule upplicarii n
i oozy home in ih
Veal Addition to
f .r the following described unappropriaMountainair. The building occupies one
ted public lands, as indemnity scho
of the higher spots northwest of the
lands.
business portion of town, r.hd overlook-- i
Wt SWJ S;c. 1, T, 3
List
ig the town.
N.. R. 6 E., N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
A. H. Howard came in Sunday night a persons claiming the land adversely,
f cm a trip through Arizona and Cali-- f or desiring to bhow it to be mineral in
imia, where he hr.s teen on minirg character, an opportunity to file bjec-t- ii
a id drilling bu siness lie has succeeded
ns to sui'h icci'.tkn ..r select!- n w.'h
i oiganizing a c mpany to drill for oil the R
i nd üev.w;
o th Uu
a Oscuro, N. M., and has one derrick
States Land Office t.t Santa Ft , Niw
standard machine already to begin M.xxo, and to establish their interest
drilling within a few days, A second therein, or the mineral character theremachine will be secured and puttowoik of.

Recleaner

in Mount-

Our new recleaner is now inst illed and running,
doing good work, Come iu and see the machine and
the work. Get our prices before having your
heans re cleaned. The higher price you receive
for a re cleaned product will more than pay for the

,

Our Winter Dry Goods luvo been arriving and we
re showing sm2 splendid values in goo i warm
materials tor the Cild weather which is in ctore
of
for us during the coming months. A nice
French Tintinéis just opened up, which aro just
thi thiiifi for winter clolhinp; of various kinds.

:

lt

1

cleaning.

--

Meat Market

1

We have taken over the T. L. Capt Meat Market and
will carry a full line of Fresh Meats at all times
at prices as reasonable as market conditions will
allow.

8193-0342-

ackinaws and Sweaters

1

.nd Mackinaw wlic

the col wiuls
strike home. Bettor conn? in and secure one before
it is too hite. A g od warm Sweater will keep the
wind out in line shape. Have you yours?
Vou will need

!

a

i

1

gi-t-

t once.

Mountainair Lumber Co.

e

Francisco Delgado,
Register, U.

Ftant

S. Land Office.

Cedar

fff D,

COAL AN

Exclusive Sales Agent for

Goodyear Tires
Fire

I

Proof Store House
North Summit Street

5

5

.

VV

X1

3,V

Three Shows Each Week
Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday Nights

Oecfcric

Theatre
2:30

Matinee Saturday Afternoon at
Prices 10 and 20 Cents

f

i
Í

t

en-bst-

nuu.

injarcd' She Wi'9
changes in homes will take
b it soon revived.
place in this vicinity shortly. Mrs. Hill
5
a'i l family will move to Mountainair,
All Day Service
ai soon as Mit:s Verde Corbett'a house
is c mpleted, which they will occupj-- .
Me. Rushing will occupy Mrs. Hill's
Rev, S. Alonzo Blight, D. D., has
pi te, and Mr. Tracy will move to the
announced that he will be in this vicinRjsiiing place.
ity, December21st. when he will conduct
Charley Hart returned from Belen an
service at Round Top. The
( ,:t week, but failed to find the nocen- - second Quarterly Certfei once of theyoai
8iiy wuter for l.is stock.
will be held in connection with this serM if 8 Gladys Biunuer end pupils
are vice. Saturday, the 22d, the superintpreparing a Christmas program to be endent will spend at Lucy, where an
tiAiee will also be held. lit
t'iv. n in lonneoti.'.n with th. tree on
M :nu-night, the
Everyone is will be accompanied by Rev. T. V.
invited to attenq
Ludlow the local pastor.
fe--

in Everything

MOUNTAINAIR

ENGNO

WILLARD

Mrs. E. D. Arr.ett called on Mrs
Wilder Sunday afternoon,

Richard Rhea has moved to the heme
Wan el Perkins is the proud owner oi
r 'Cjntly vacated by D. Carroll, where
a new Ford, which he purchased the
t ie ":k found them, leaving a nice
firt ui the week.
bauv uoy on Sunday night.
A. L. Monis, wife and son, also Mr.
Mrs. Leonard and family have moved
and Jess Morris, were guests ol
B.irnes
i ito their new quarters, a short distance
Mr. Hambrick and wife Sunday.
fi' m the old home place, where her son
Miss Fairy Arnett is visiting frienos
L.-Had a well drilled,
in tjwn this week.
A
J. L. Clark, Geo. Ward and G. M.
Mrs. Smith visited with Mrs. S. G.
E liott had business in Wiilard Saturday.
Í
Myer one evening last week.
Hen. y Rushing had the misfortune to
Henry Kempf left on Tuesday of th.s á
hivt- his arm broken by a "bucking
wjek for El Paso, Texas, where he
jitney" last week.
in the Navy.
Thursday Geo. Brunner and son El.
Mr. Hamlett aud wife of the Gran
worked on the school gr 'iinds banking
f
r uind the building, which makes the Qtiivira neighborhood were visiting in
iiuilJing more comfortable. This work this vicinity Sunday.
Miss Flora Lee was thrown from a A
is greatly appreciated by the communhjrse
one day lat,t week and was slight- - A
ity at larga.
Some

Dealers

Co.

G

.

FLOUR,

i

Mércame

View

Bro. Perkins filled hii appointment
Sundiiy at eleven o'clock, the attendance was good.

Mountainair Produce Company

W Bid

ly

foUnd

al.-da-

1

All-da-

y
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mcx.
STATEMENT
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
'
Loans and Discounts
,
$4,266,816.01
Overdraft.!
1,468.79
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
24,447.22
Stock in Federa! Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
15,000.00
Real Estate Owned
142,599.26
Banking House and Furniture
61,040.85
United States Bond3
$ 425,000.00
Cash and Exchange
1,980,943.69
2,405,648.69
Total
$6,916,815.92
LIABILITIES
Capital
400,000.00
Surplus and Profits
254,S54.36
Circulation 800,000.00
Rediscounts and Bills Payable
544,162.97
Deposits
M19J9SJ
Total
$6,916,815.92
.

....
....
...
--

i THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial

MAINTAINED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

f

The Mountatnair Independent

k-
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Where he has left an endless variety of Articles suitable for Holiday Gifts
There is something for ev&ry member of the family in our big assortment and
by far too many articles to enumerate in an advertisement of this kind. You
muát see these goods to appreciate them. Here are a few suggeátions:

r
FOR HIM:

KOR HER:

.

Shaving Sets
Smoking Sets
Cigar Humidors
Mackinaw
Pocket Knives
Suit of Clothes
Silk Shirts
Ties
Sweaters

FOR THE LITTLE ONES:

Toilet Sets
Handbags

I!iIi.V

üiijígios

'a. dies
Candle Holders
Tinsel
Christmas Bells
Decorations.

(

Dolls
Animal Toys
Rubber Balls
Teddy Bears

Coats

Dresses
Sweaters
Silk Hose

Games
Electric Trains

Gloves

Scarfs
Cut Class
Navajo Rugs

I lone

FOR THE TREE

"
CANDIES
Candies,
A big assortment of Christmas
Nuts, Fruits, and everything to make
your Christmas Merrytr
"

Mechanical Toys
Bicycle

Tricycles

Iso?

O UNTAS NAB R

fm

IJI MM

And lot the little Blockings be filled,
and let us all bear with; equanimity
the blowing on toy trumpets and the
tooting on mouth organs and drumdrums!
ming on sixpenny-halfpennAnd so the years go on, and on
Christinas follows another, and we eat
and drink and are merry. We greet
our friends, and we part with them,
and our lives march along, and through
frith in the sácrifice which our Christmas day commemorates we look forward to a more perfect Christina
vrten the guests si. all gather in Uio
iatiier s house.

Let Joy Reign ?t Yuk!
tst Oat di' Carel
'

!

LET

!

!

-

During the reign of Henry VII, a
pnx.v--prohil iling card
p...,un.:,f, except at 'Cristinas. It was
a universal eustou to play cards at
Christ in:: s. Persons who never played
at any other time felt bound to do so
at this season. The practice had even
il.e sanction of the I.v.v.
,

o

...n.v .1...
ii
in

n. (u
"5

i,...-

Imií-

11

ot lorgci nun i
...,1 that to make someone else
all.
in the sweetest thing of

t

tifa- -

i. urn. lot
riirutv- birthday

bleeding by constant contention.
With Christ came peace. The result
would he universal peace.
Third. The eliect on the. individual man. "Good will toward men,"
From one another, from God. Out
of this goofl will would finally spring
pence on cirth and glory to God in
the highest. Dr. Matthew Simpion.

mñ

happy
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OburmffCar'
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o. b. Toledo Tax Free
Price subject to chongt without notict

"

.

:s'

vim.

IX.

V
ains
o

r ira

Temporary Pleasure or

j

keep going.
And going sweetly, obediently
and sufficiently for all requirements.
Overland
The
motor is a miser with fuel and a
spendthrift with power.

handle.

is rueged, dependable, quiet
end always adequate.

It is so designed, constructed

and perfected us to run better, run
longer and run cheaper.

ft

i.i

Its business

is to

1 1

No other car near its ice gives
such comfort, beauty cnJ ; jomir.css.

appearance and
It has'
touring comfort without extravaigv-c-

gance.
Auto-Lit- e
starting and lighting,
vacuum system fuel feed, 31 X
rear!
tires,

ch

non-ski- d

It has

wheelbase and
resilient cantilever rear springs.
100-inc- h

Everything for its control is
v.jthin easy reach of the driver.

J. A. BEAL, Dealer

Order your Model 00 at once.

the ages have been most deeply in- forested since,
the shepherds had
The
.perhaps some premonition.
seventy weeks of Daniel's prophecy
It may be at
were about fulfilled.
that very time they were talking of
the coming of Christ.
Suddenly their attention was arrested by a strange fight in the
heavens.
It grew brighter and took
of
the form
an angel, and ticn they
heard a voice announcing the birth
of Christ as glad tidiiurs for all peo
Then
ple, not to the Jews only.
suddenly the air van filled with angels singing as if they had come
right out from the nir.
We know not their wonderful
song, but part came to mortal cars,
"Glory to God isi the highest,"' etc.
We know not who those angels were,
but we fancy they were the redeemed.
Adam was there; Eve was
there. Eve, who in her maternal
earnestness declared at the birth of
her firstborn, "I have got a man
from the Lord," hoping that that
was ho who should bruise the serpent's head. Xcnv, in the fullness
of time she hafl come-t?itnc?s live
birth of the babe who was to be' the
Saviour of her rare. David, Elijah,
Moses, the patriarchs, we believe,
'
were with the heavenly host.
This song rcvcnl.i three things:
First. The glo ifioatkn of God
through the incarnation. God has
,r,!ory through his :r 1 work in nature, his providence budding up and
c.tsting down nations, etc.
il
In the incarnation there was
glory. It was glory to God in
the highest highr-din that it was
above all other gluy, in that it
to all tin;;' and in that it
vx light such voir. reus good.
Seco:'. 1. The g cv.l results to the
cv;h. It wouli rc-.- i'
in peace,
JiwtW vert'
'j Strife?, tlx.vng' iwd
' choun in g.
Th? eji'th ' wijs topj and
ó

The

are

spe-ci.-

v

Utile

folks

,'.;'

then

7

un y i!'
'Bout Sa .Iy Veías
0 ',) i ti'
en'
what ':'s rioin
a-- c

to bri. 'j.

t'i" mother

never

,":(.'.'.?

'cm or tells

tc

j

W There is a Dosnicn legend
w that the sun leaps in the hecv-

r'.i'
-

ens and the stars dance around í',?
L it. A greet peace comes steal- W tnff down over i,:jiinh.in and
forest. The rollen slnmpa stand
straiiJJJ and fjreen on the hill- jfj side. The (jrass is heflowered
Si ''nth blossoms, and the lirds
W sina on the mountain tops
tif thanks to God. In Poland ihe- Vfy
PL heavens open and Jacob's laddcr is set up between earth and y
Xijí sky. In Austria the cantiles arc t'
j set in the icindow
that the
,.
..,....; - J.P
2?
zrr
tiíüí. KUiii muy cvi o(a'n-

;'

í home.

Because they know that Pant y Claus
knows

every

thing they do
An' while he's
loading v his

sica. i g h

h e's

i j:' of
'on. too!
An' them, that
minds their
mothers, they
gets Hie most
10

I e h

J luya.

They're just, the
street est- little
girls, the Vest
of Utile hoys!

In north Germany the iu?
inhere niw snvrnrl mirl ihp linhla
L left burning for the incoming fiC
r of the Vlrain ifary and her at- - 2f
8 tending angel.
The English superstition is
rrl admirably voiced by the myriad

They're Just been
ivritin' letteis

K'f

f

minded Shakespeare in
IcC:

seasen ftimios '
Wherein our Lett' birth in ccl- plir.'itnd,
iuth rill
Tho tlrd nf dawning
lliiillt

f
i?jf

the.

IÍ

that C'hristnuia tii;io iy meant
For tills and buys.
can't regret the money client

To purchase toys.
Tills In a ploamire, he asserts;
It makes him glad,
Uut there Is one expun.e Hint hurts,

Says daJ.

cx-icn-

I'ad nivcs the Rti'vaiiiu goodly tipa
For Christmas day,
Into his pockctbuok ha d!p
Irv kindly way.
One item i8.?rava;(3 l.;:n, t'.i vii:;;-.- ;
It malees him mad
ro buy a giív ior sis.ci 'a b v.,
Says dad.
tNthanco.

::

t h e

c i::,
,.;:ijW

2

t,js

Fcr just the sweetest Utile girls, tlx

tnl-es-

Dad says

0

he'll

lOIlfi.

.
nor witch hath
power t ) c!:::xi,
So hallowed e.r.il f;o gracious 13
the time.

ere

so
";t
v:h re lo Icuvc
h

.

wíilk

Xo fairy

the

vuy

A Grudging Gift
Ho

n'

h i n
To v: h

no spini c.in
ahroml.
Tllen
wlioU'snmo.
no pl.nnctn HtriUe,

And

just irhut they
want an' show-i-

jf

tlún l'.sn
lf The nightn
are
rf

lo Xanty Clcus
each doy
An' tell in' him

tlT'lt

c",e.

CftTem

lif
mjr

Ham- -

Y i

'bout the. i.oic.
They're jvst
sweetest littL:
girls, the best
0 77e boys!

.í Wk..
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Lasting hene fttf

family for efficient
EQUIP your
by giving them an Overland Model 90 for Christmas.
They daily nqed this car for innumerable uses that will save time
and energy and promote thrift
and, improve their mode of living.
It is economical, light weight,,

to

.'

,:

W

Model 90

eay

s s

HAT an interest centered in
that babe, wrapped in swad
dling clot lies, lying in a manger at Bethlehem! Prophets were
interested, angels, were interested,

Ltiht Four

powerful, roomy and

4

To Make a True Cbriotmas.
Don't forget the lonely, the sulVcring,
the poor, on Cliristiiias. Remember
that the (ir4 and grenfe' Christmas
gift was sentnet to ihe riel; and powerful, but to the poor and needy. (!ive
to those who iré ne;r and dear to you,
Inn somewhere, somehow, in your ordinary life find some one who is near
and dear to no one else aid make
Christmas for him or her.

-

Thnqeli
...

W mm

fíüM

f.

statute was

y

Lot care go to the
joy relfm
Throw foreboding to the
winds! Christmas comes but once
a yenr. Lot the young folks enjoy It to
the full Let the old folks stop their
croaking about rheumatism for that
day at least, and remember the tfme
when they, too, were young and could
dance with the merriest!

rc

vtz

NCIINO

best of little boys!
They're gittin' mighty anx'ous fcr the
days an' vightj
to go.
An' (ill of 'c,t: aro
hap.iy, an' hcy
I ! e i r
vuikc
Uioliters
is he vcver las to
'1. n
or
scold
tell 'em 'bout

...

j.- -

:

lit-"-

0

1

.

mm

the noi;e
they're
just Ihe sweetest title girls,
the best of
boys!
Frank L. Stanton in Atlanta
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hannniacy

Some Things to Select From
Musical Tops
Mantle Clocki

Albums
Aluminum Cups
Alarm Clocks
Baby Chairs
Banjos
Brush and Comb Sets
Berry Spoons
Bracelets
Building Blocks
Black boards
(Jut glass in variety

1

Manicure Sets
Neck Chaini
Pin Trays
Photograph Album
Photo frames
Pop Pistols
Parisian Ivory Clocks
Perfumes (the very best)
Purses
Pocket Books
Bubber Balls
Rubber Dolls
Stationery Fancy Boxes
Speaking Dolls
Sugar and Creams
Silver, Tableware (Rogers)
Safety Razors
Shaving Mugs
Smoker Sets
Spelling Books
Tableware, Rogers.

Chocolates Lowney

Confectionery
Crepe Tapers
Cuff Buttons

'

:

Oollar and Cull' Bags
Cork Poppets
Chimes

Cigar Humidors
Christmas Snow and Tinsel
Dresden China
Dolls

.Drums
Elgin Watches
Electric Lanterns
Flash Lights
Framed Pictures

Trareliug Bags
Teddy Bears
Toys Bauks
Toy Trains
Toy Tracks
Toy Fire Engines
Toy Lawnmowers

Games
Hobby Horses
Holly Boxes and Paper

V

Individual Salts and Peppers
Jewel Boxes
Kodak Album

m

Waltham Watches
Wrist Watchei
Watch Chains
Watch Fobs

Lockets

Ladies Hand Bags
Ladies Belts
Lavalierres

"Work

Basketi

Work Boxes

Water (Juns

JEWELRY
We can get anything you want in J.welry, Diamonds and Silverware in guaranteed quality (no fake stuli' handled) within four day
of time of order. Call and look at eatalog of reliable houses.

The above is only a partial lift of what we have to

I

.

It-

-
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Better do your Chriátmas
If there is any article you want which we haven't in
Shopping early, as our átock is limited.
tock, we will get it for you, if you let us know in time.
offer.

AMBLE'S PHARMACY
Mountaírr-Nif

"
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México
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